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Zitter Resigns; 
ew Eds Picked 
The resignation of Sam Zitter, 
who has been editor of The Re­
(>orter for the pest year, was an­
nounced today by the Publica­
,ions Association. 
Joyce Kowal, Boo Teitler and 
Bosh Blumenstock have been 
voted joint 'editors-in-chief by the 
Publications Association, and will 
comprise the new managing board. 
Following this issue, Joyce Kowal 
will take charge of news editing, 
Bob Teitler, production, and Bosh 
Blumenstock, copy and coordina­
tion. 
Bernie Kaufman and Sylvia Pille 
Emerge Victorious in Elections 
Mr. E on Vacation; J SCANTY BALLOTS TAKE LONG COUNT 






Expressing regret at circum­
stances which require his leaving 
City College and transferring to 
N.Y.U., Sam acknowledged that, 
"This school was responsible for 
impressing a heavy chunk of 
knowledge on my thought pat-
terns. " 
By HARVEY THALER 
Mr. E is on vacation. counting the fi­
Completely exhausted from his nal, meager re­
efforts to avoid students anxious turns to decide 
to discover who he is, he has de- who will repre­
cided to go i:>ack to his hiding- sent the 12,000 
place. Accordingly, he won't give 
another clue to his identity until 
September, when the search for 
the mysterious City alumnus will 
continue. 
Evening Sessio:n 
students in all af­
fairs next term. 
Complete sto11y 
i n  column o n  
right. 
By Irv Exter 
The battle for the -contested 
Student Council oMices ended with 
the ann�uncement on Friday, May 
21, at 1 a.m., that Bernie Ka11f­
man had been elected President 
and Sylvia Pine Executive Secre­
tary for the school year begin­
ning 'Sept. 1948. 
The elections, held May 17 to 
20, also named Jack Bernstein, 
Morris Weiss and Howard Strauss 
"I expect to miss the hectic 
deadline nights on The Reporter 
and the swell gang of people I 
know. I guess some of that corny 
stuff called school spirit has 
permeated my bones-I'll never 
f0rget City College." 
The Mr. E Committee met at 
the Uptown Branch Wednesday 
night, May 19. The four students 
from the various sessions, who 
submitted the best slogans were 
asked, "Who is Mr. E ?" Hesitat­
ingly, with fingers crossed, they 
gave their answers. They were 
wrong. Therefore, the answer to 
City College's favoi:ite question 
is still a big secret. Among the 
wrong guesses we1·e George 
Washington Goethals, David B. 
Steinman, Gano Dunn, and Sam 
Jaffe, who played Gunga Din in 
the film with the same title. 
========================�- as NSA delegates. Marty Sal­
City Student Group 
Hits Mundt Bill 
To voice a protest against the 
Mundt-Nixon Bill, a lobby of un­
affiliated evening session stu­
dents took a day off from work 
Tuesday, May 18, to go to· Wash-
. . 
The general opinion of the 
group was that all New York 
representatives seem to be against 
the bill, though the results of the 
trip were disappointing. "Next 
With this issue Mr. E starts 
time," they said, "we'll know our • • 
way around the capital so we Motion to Investigate 
really crin do a job." 
Among the group we1·e Raul Co-op Store Adopted Mendex-Felician, Philip Kovitz, \ Mike Lefkowitz, Marcia Mandel- At a recent session of the Stu­
baum, Bruce Mellow and Harold dent Council a motion was 
Warshawsky. brought to the floor to complete 
Seismograph at CCNY 
To Record Earthquakes 
One se{ond after midnight on 
the investigation of the surplus 
in the Co-0p store. Due to the 
lack of proper facilities, the in­
vestigation had been stalemated 
and hence a suggestion to apply 
for outside assistance was ac­
Friday, May 7th, the precise mo- cepted. 
ment that City College began its It was further resolved that 
one hundJ:ed and second year, the Commissioner Daniel E. Mur-tagh of the Department of In­College's new seismograph sta- vestigation of the City of New 
tion went into operation. York be requested to investigate 
The new station will cooperate the matter. Up to- press time, how­
with the United States Coast and ever, action on this proposal re­
mained undecided. 
Collegiate Radio Guild 
Wants Dramatic Scripts 
'Midnight' Comes to CHy: 
E. S. Mag Now o-n Stands. 
"Midnight," the first evening session literary magaz�ne ever to 
appear at City College, went on sale here last week. Written, edited, 
and financed entirely by ES students, the magazine is published 'i:>y 
�-------�---"".-<!>' Vignette Literary Magazine Club. 
Dr. Love, director of Evening' 
Session, receives the first copy of 
"Midnight," Evening Session's 
only literary magazine published 
by Vignette, from Leonard Eichen­
holtz, president of Vignette. Also 
pictured are Mr. Traub, Miss 
Jones, Dr. Baker, Mr. Kunis, and 
Meyer Jordan. 
Summer Term Enrollment 
Planned June 21 to 25 
/ liegistration for Summer Ses-­
sion will take place in the audi­
torium beginning Monday, June 
21. Students who filed prelimin-
A particular!� powerful and 
J"r t' · "', · "· 
job hunter. Here is a striking 
"'You, the piccolo with a 
paunch! We hire you to work 
for us, a reputable business place? 
Huh!' And they'll snap back on 
their strings ·oehind the glasses 
and look away from me so as 
not to waste even derision on 
such as I." 
Meyer Jordan is editor of the 
publication, Stanley Frey, art 
director, and Irwin Rich, public­
ity director. Priced at fifteen 
cents, "Midnight" may be ob­
tained on the second and ninth 
floors. 
Amateurs Sing Wi'th Glee 
Geodetic Survey in the recording 
of earthquakes and microseisms 
caused by storms at sea, accord­
ing to Professor Daniel T. 0. Con­
nell, geology department chair­
man and seismograph director. 
The station's equipment, which· 
includes a :.eismometer pier rest­
ing on a bed of solid rock, is lo­
cated in Finley Hall, at the up­
town branch. 
In the hope of developing a ary program forms in March will 
worthwhile dramatic series for receive notification cards for 
Amateur Nigp.t, sponsored by 
the Evening Session Glee Club 
will ·oe held tonight at 8:30, in 
Lounge C and will feature va­
rious prizes for the events 
planned. Free refreshments 
will be served to all comers 
whilst the hopefuls try their 
hands at singing, dancing, and 
story telling. 
S.C. Exec Board to Meet; 
Elections to be Debat'ed 
the fall, the Intercollegiate Radio presentation on the day specified. Dr. Baker T-akes Leave; 
Guild of N. Y. has issued a call Those who have not filed their To Tea�h at Hawaii 
to students for radio scripts. preliminary programs may regis­
ter at 8 :15 p. m. on the night 
scheduled for their class, by a,p­
plying at the Evening Session Of­
fice, Room 6, after 6 p. m. 
Students who are not present 
at the time speciffed on their 
notification postal cards may 
City College is lending one of 
its foremost scholars to the Uni­
versity of Hawaii. Dr. Ross Al­
len Baker, chairman of City's 
Department of Cherrtistry, has 
been granted one year's leave to 
become visiting professor of 
Qhemistry at the· U. of Hawaii. 
Prof. Baker, a member of the 
Student-Faculty 'Committee of 
monowitz, Aaron Rashbaum and 
Claire Steipov, who ran unoppos- . 
ed, will fill the offices of Vice­
President, Treasurer and Record­
ing Secretary, respectively. 
Several members of Student 
Council Election € o m m i t t e e 
termed the election "a farce," 
:blaming 't,he student body for its 
lack of interest in school affairs. 
This, they claim, was evidel!ced by: 
f) The number of uncontested 
offices. Graduate and non-matric 
students, who comprise half the 
student body, were um·ep11esented 
on the ballots; while senior, junior 
and freshman delegates had a clear 
field running unopposed. 
2) Staying away from the polls. 
Only 500 valid votes were cast by 
evening session students. 
P..ro.test Voting 'Boners' 
Colirplajnts were registered in 
turn by the student&, regarding 
the class-to-class canvass. Due to 
neglect on the part of SC reps, 
not all voting students had their 
library cards initialled. As a re-­
suit, the entire fiTst night's (May 
17) ballots were invalidated, elmin­
al:ing half the total student vote. 
Said the newly elected Presi­
dent of Student Council: "I would 
rather the votes had totalled 12,-
000, so that I might feel I had 
the full support of the students." 
The election itself was a virtual 
landslide for the executive posi­
tions. 'Presfdential candidate Doris 
Burtman, with 188 votes, trailed 
llernie Kaufman who polled a totl!,l 
of 296 votes, while Sylvia Pine 
defeated Bob 'Rubinstein 307 to 
169. 'l'he NSA race was an ex­
tremely clqse affair and victory 
was not conceded until the last 
ballots were counted. 
The Executive Board of Stu­
dent Council has called a special 
open meeting tonight, in the 
Faculty Lounge (ninth floor) at 
10:35 p.m., to determine whether 
to accept the results of the elec­
tion as official - whether the 
newly-elected Council is rep­
resentative of the entire student 
body. Final tabulation of the 
ballots had disclosed that out of 
a registration of over 12,000 eve­
ning sesion students only about 
500 students had voted. 
The Guild, after successfully 
conducting the first commercially­
backed, student-produced program 
in New York, "Intercollegiate 
News Roundup," hopes to expand 
its activities in the fall with a 
series of original dramatic scripts 
to 'i>e written, acted and produced 
entirely by collegians. 
register on a subsequent regis­
tration evening at 8:15 p. m. Last 
minute registration will take 
place from 6 to 7 p. m., Friday, 
June 25. 
both Evening and Day Sessions, I=========�=== 
Ed Cooperstein, program direc­
tor, asks writers to forwa:ud let­
ters giving a11 information on ex­
perimental scripts they have writ­
ten or are completing for radio 
writing courses. The letters should 
be addressed: Intercollegiate Ra­
dio Guild, Box 326, Flushing, N.Y. 
Program changes are to be 
made June 24 and 25 at 8 p. m. 
only, and no program changes 
will be allowed thereafter. The 
registration schedule is posted in 
the corridor opposite the PET. 
and faculty adviser to Sigma 
Alpha, has been prominent in the 
fields of Chemistry -and eduea­
tion for many years and occupies 
35 lines in "Who's Who." In 
Ha;waii he will advise ·students on 
the preparation of their master's 
thesis and will also direct the 
University's Master's Thesis Re­
search in Che�stry. 
Lost?-Visit Room 921 
All articles left in the lost 
and found at the end of this 
term will be disposed of by the 
1
· 
Department of Student Life. 
Please call for all misplac__,___, 
items at Room 921. 
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All Hail Israel LAST December, The Reporter, in its spe-cial issue dedicated to the United Na­tions, hailed that world body for its deci­sion to partition Palestine into two inde­pendent states, Jewish and Arab. We felt, as world opinion did then, that the Parti­tion question represented a test case for UN effectiveness. The next step was the imple­mentation of the adoppted plan. However, the wheels stopped turning when the United States foreign policy did. a cartwheel. A spe0ial session of the General Assembly was· summoned at the behest of the U. S. and an0ther round of fruitless and desultory debate took· place. But the Jews of Palestine did not wait for others to ,assist them. Their choice was 
ei.tiher tie m.old the Jewish state with their own sweat an.d Mo.@d er fa> sit back a:nd wait :for UN action. CQ1!11rage0usly they, chos.e the former road. �-.111Jr 161& Israel and i-ts swift and unexpected recog­nition by our own government, the efforts 
of the Yishuv-Jewish community of Pales­tjne--appear to be rewarded. Perhaps now, after so much delay and confusion, the United Nations, with renewed U. S. leader­ship, wiH act to prevent chaos and· death fl!'a,rn tearing the new state apart. Perhaps n0w, after UN prestige ha.s nose-dived, what is moral and just and right will prevail. We salute the new State of Israel. May her achievements be as great and noble as e.re her aims. 
-Judah Metchik. 
T H E  R EPO R T E R  
'Reporter' Ed to Switch 
From Lavender to Violet By JEANETTE KRANTZ 
May 25, 1948 
Whee Men 
By Al Anderson Heavy hangs the head of every mell)ber of The Reporter staff I=================== as Sam Zitter, editor for the past year, departs for N.Y.U. Sam, who works for the New York Post-Home News, is careful you CAN SAY WHAT YOU WILL about the to · explain that his desertion to • wonderful feeling you get when a term comes the rival college is not a matter I the Post is the best damn news- to a close and that long-awaited vacation begins of choice, s�ce his actu_a) majoi:s paper in New York;' In addition to push its head around June's corner, but I get are Journalism and Political Sci- to his job running The Reporter ence. "CCN"i: Downtown is fresh and attending a few classes at a vague feeling at the end of each semester which out �! the libera� 3:rts cours,;s I the college, he has found time to doesn't quite follow the field. It's a f�y thing, 
need, he says res_i�edly, and work up an average which crowds too, because I should be kicking up my heels likethe Uptown Center is Just too _far "A." His "ourning ambition is a two-year-old at the prospect of approaching 
upto�, for normal sleep require- political reporting. freedom, and still it doesn't always work like that. ments. 1 A tall, eligible male of 25, he For the past two years, The has a com pre- I think of· all the things I'll be able to do, like Reporter has been one of the hensive philos- thumbing my nose at the motley assortment of in-most important and time-consum- ophy on women. structors I invariably draw, and calling them all ing interests in Sam's life. "Every I "A girl should hectic second of it has been a have a sweet- the names I've been wanting to since that first thrill, and working until two or ness about her, exam, and it's a nice thing to think ·about; but three in the morning has def- but most girls after a while, a lethar.gic sort of feeling begins initely cured my wasteful passion , today seem to to step in, like raindrops through the .top of last for sleep," is the way he puts it. I concentrate o n year's convertible, and it's something that can't be Sam is a modest guy. He the wi·apping in- explained away with any amount of objective rea-won't ta�k much about such ev�nts stead of improv-as the time he was awarded� first ing the contents. soning. It's just a part of you, and it's funny how prize in news"?·iting b
?7 
the N.Y. My kind of a it always manages to come out. Newspaper Guild for his coverage gfrl would be unaffected and There were a bunch of us in The Reporter of-of the student march to Afoany have a mature sense of values. in support of the Austin-Mahoney She would have a youthful in- fice one night, and we were talking about al1 the anti-discrimination bill last year. ten.se eagerness to learn a�d to things we would do over the summer, and how "What I'm proudest of," he says, develop into a more com;lete pe11- glad we would i>e to get away from the dump . .• "is the United Nations edition son. Outside of that," •he con- and the abuse that City College was taking was pub(ished by Th� Reporter l�t eludes, ''I'm not very particular Christmas. It hit students with · about women." enough to make its foundations tremble. the perfect combination of hopes Sam likes to reminisce about "Boy," !said one of the kids, "can you just and facts, and rec;ived loads of his earlier Reporter days, when imagine being able to .call your soul your own every favorable comment. ' the staff would be chased out of evening, without wondering whether the jerk who After attending City before school at midnight and would the war for a year, Sam enlisted finish putting the paper to "bed" sits behind the desk is going to spring a surprise in the Navy and helped route 
I 
at Connelly's until three in the exam at you? Bly the time I get used to a dinner convoys at the New York Port morning. ".But," he says; "That fit for human �nsumption, I'll I,ave to register Director. Next came a three- 1·arely happens now, because I for the fall term again." And there was a lot year hitch in China with a secret have a ·oigger and more efficient . of unrestrained laughter, and the wisecracks flew outfit which trained guerillas, st,aff." (Advt.) , directed- espionige and made I He intends to devote his sum-
back and forth at a fu1tious pace. p1·eparations for the expected in- mer to tennis, saii,ing and the vasion of Chlna. He spea;ks it:humba, and vows he will ke!)p B'IJT AFTER A WHILE THE TALK KIND OF Chinese and says he still likes his distance from' the N.-Y.1J. QUIETED DOWN, and each one sat there, a rice. newspaper. But it _ihas been re- million miles f.rom Twenty-thkd Simeet, dreaming ·� ,: the !Bost-Home I iabl re_ported tha there is no �s dreams and planning his plans for the coming News is "to promote circulailion I cure .. for p�ntmg 1 L-. · and "sell advertisers the idea that veins. We'll see. , , would wander over the office, past the scarred, --�---------��----------- rickety desks iind ilhe crooked assignment· board and the broken-handled closet. And i£ you Iooked close enough, you could see a :liunny expression in their· eyes, and an introspective mulling over things past. They'd be thinking of the times they'd had to work until 2 a. m. to get a paper eut, and the clamor and riot of deadline night, and the other little episodes of a busy si,x months that had e:x:clu­sive rights in a half-for.gotten part of their memories. And then, after a longer while, they started to snap out of it, like patients coming out from under the ether, and they made a what-the­hell gesture with their shoulders and remembered that they had a class. And as they walked out, you could hear their voices going again, sharp and animated, talking about the good times that were coming up. 
G,:(!ndmother Goes ta College; 
Complains - 'f oo Much Homework' By MATTY KA'STEN It's never too late· to learn," according to Mrs. Goldie Lee For­man, an attractive woman in her forties and a freshman in the City College Evening Session. Mrs. • Forman is the mother of seven systematic arrangements1 in per­children ranging in age from 10 formint _household duties, I find years to 23 years and also has enough time to do homework and one, grandchild, 15 months old. attend school." Two of her children are attend- The mature freshman is not ing medical schools. disturbed by the difference in age Mrs. Forman is taking eight between herself and her class­
TCJRNING UP ONE'S NOSE at the mere credits in the evening, plus sev- mates. "I believe that many of mention of Henry Wallace's name seems era! courses in the afternoons for the older women would profit more to be one of today's pastimes. Wallace is 'whic_h she is not receiving any from a college educa,tion, than 
Wanted-A Chance But I somehow get the idea that they'll be pretty glad to come back again. 
b d f 11 credit. She hopes to obtain a from . playing cards and mah­arre rom co ege campuses �nd pro-Wal- BBA degree and perhaps go into jong." Then she added with a lace_ college professors are fired, as the business afterwards, although she chuckle, "I do think the pupils pamc spreads. · Yet 15,000 people paid one doesn't know her major yet. get a little too much homework." to five dollars to hear w alla1e speak at F In Russia, her birthplace, Mrs. Mu'Sical r' eason Opens Madison Square Garden, �d his audiences b;:i;:�ti:a�n��cu�st��c:s !�c�c;;� Ji a11 ov.er _the country contmue to swell. time intenupted her education. At lewisobn, June 14 
Why IS Wl,illace hated so violently? A desire to visit a bxother in There has I been no attempt to hide the Bal_timore bro�ght her to the fact that Communists form the hard core 'l!mted States m 1923. She de­of his party Afte II th .d h' cided to stay and eventually be-. r . a , ey prov1 e lS came an American citizen. ' embryo movement with an organized ma- It took the educational-minded chine--to compete with such Democratic grandmother five years to go and Republican machines as Tammany Hall, through elementary grades and Hague of Jersey, and Upstate New York. �gh school classes ii:1 the e:7e-But Wall , t ·t· · f R . rungs. Now that she is attendmg . . � s r�� · en icisms o ussian classes in the afternoons and eve-totahtanarusm mdicate that the Commun- nings at CCNY, Mrs. Forman is ists aren't calling all the balls and strikes. always kept on the go. Among the Wallace audiences are sincere "It's :1 great un�ertaking to try searchers for peace--ordi a 1 h and raise a family and go to . . . n ry peop e W O school at the same time,1' she bra�e pubh� antagoillSm and the threat of says. "Thanks to the family's· havmg their names blacklisted. Shall we 1-4 --�- � -r--- - - - -"!! -= -� ---_ -_ -_ -----.. burn their books and set up concentration 
camps? It would seem that we're unsure of the American kind of democracy if we must resort to the methods of dictatorship. Shall we put aside those labels for a lit­tl� while and see how much sense the man makes? -S. Zitter.1 
Fritz Reiner, Pierre Monteaux and Dmitri Mitropoulos will be among the famous maestros to con­duct the outdoor concerts of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra commencing on June 14 at Lewis­ohn Stadium. Many famous soloists will be featured during the eight-week season. These will include Jose Iturbi, Hazel Scott, Caludio Ar­rau, Lauritz Melchior and Dorothy Maynor. Operatic and ballet pre­sentations will also be offered. Celebrated artists have been en­gaged for the special Romberg, Gershwin , Italian and Viennese 
nights. Among these are Jan Peerce and Sigmund Romberg. A price reduction of 40 cents for ,the reserved field seats, mak­iog them $2.00, has i>een announc­ed. Unreserved field station will be $1.40 and seats in the stands will remain at 30 and 60 cents. 
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Sports on Upgrade; 
Gridmen on Spot 
BY CARL SPIELVOGEL ====! 
Worships Work; Jubilee Night to Star Co/um n i st 
Morgan, Cornel Wilde Writes Under 
By HARVEY THALER 
Well, here' Morgan. 
He's not here right now, but 
Henry Morgan will be one of the 
many favorites of stage, screen 
and radio taking part in the City 
College Jubilee Night on June 
10, at Lewisohn Stadium. 
By AL ANDERSON 
I nspiraf ion 
<··------------
Other featured stars will in-
A
. OTHER EJIJESTER and the summer vacation period is right elude film favorite Cor� Wilde, arouno the corner. This is a signal for "ye old sports ed" to 
They say if you live long 
en<mgh you'll see everything from 
millionaires to Bowery bums, and 
if you try to assimilate what you 
see, you'll be a big success. But 
semetimes you run across a guy 
who's so dynamic, you can't learn 
anything from him. By the time 
you finish getting used to him, 
you forget the things he's told 
you. 
prepar lo lam down the lid of my battered Underwood and place it a City alumnus, Metropolitan 
on the shelf, there to repose next to my collection of Dewey buttons Opera stars Rooert Men-:ill and 
There's a guy like that in City 
College. , 
until , eptember rolls around. But before putting the old contraption 
away, l feel the urge to blow off one last round of steam. 
With the ink ju t about dry in the City College sports record 
book for the pa t year, it would be intereFting to glance back over 
the accomplishments of our athletic teams. The average Joe Je.1:k is 
prone lo d.ismi s the records of our teams with a disdainful wave of 
the hand, and the proclamation, "They stink." But an objective look 
at the whole port picture-not just the football team-ean usua,lly 
can e the sub titution of a much more euphemistic word than the 
one mentioned above. 
On a full time basis for the first time since the outbreak of war, 
the boxing and wrestling teams came through as well as could be 
xpected: each squad won half of its matches. The track team com­
piled a fine cross-country record and also did very well in all outdoor 
meets. The soccer team bit the jackpot by winning the Metropolitan 
title and the wimming team followed along by also copping the Met. 
crown. The Lacrosse team under Chief Miller managed to salvage 
two games from a very tough slate of opponents. But C.C.N.Y. still 
retains the honor of being the only New York college to field a La­
crosse team. The tennis and baseball teams finished right up near 
the top of their respective leagues. Basketball needs no mention 
here, since the record of the squad speaks for itself. The fencing 
team of' Jim Montague capped the parade of this year's sports achieve­
ments by winning the intercollegiate championship of the United 
States. A.I of which adds up to a dam fine harvest of titles for City 
College. In fact, I am willing to bet that there aren't more than fif­
teen colleges in America who could match the over-all record com­
piled by City College athletic teams in the year just cpncluded. 
As imposing as the record appears, it is constanfily ignored be­
cause of the fact that too many people use the poor records of our 
football teams as a yard stick by which to measure the success and 
skill of our other teams. This has tended to bring about an un­
healthy outlook toward athle�ics which is shared by outsiders and 
students alike. Thus before the football seaso.n comes any oloser­
it's only four months away-I would like to take my stand on the 
football situation at · the college. 
From reports that have reached me, it seems that when the 
next football season opens, the Beavers will be confronted by a sched-. · · · _ hi ould bv 
any standard, make it very weak indeed. Therefor_e, !f t�e team c p­
not win at least half of the games on the slate, 1t 1s time for C1�y 
College to give up football and donate the uniforms to tbe Depa11t­
ment of Correction in order to facilitate the .1:ehabilitation of delin­
quent teenagers. Before I go any :fiurther, I would like to make it 
clear that the above statement is not meant as a blast at anyone con­
nected with the football set-upa-either the Athletic Committee, the 
coaches or the players. What I do want to point out is the fact that 
I see no reason fo.1: knocking one's head against a brick wall. If 
you've ever tried the experiment, I am sure you will agree that 
invariably someone gets hurt. In this case it is sports other than 
football that are receiving an uncalled for black-eye. 
Throughout the campuses of America, football has developed into 
a fabulous business proposition. The fact that City College can't do 
the same is easy to understand. Circumstances here at �he college 
would never lend themselves to such a big-time situation, whic]t would, 
of necessity, have to be surrounded by an air of professional!s�. 
Sirrce the sport costs the school a great deal of money each year, It 1s 
difficult for me to understand why the sport has been continued this 
long. "Well" you might argue, "maybe the sport is retained because 
the boys like to pla7." To that I can only answer that football is the 
finest of a11 games as far as I am concerned. But the bumps and 
aches which our players receive hurt twice as much when they are 
beaten each Saturday by a lopsided score. In other words, a game 
is no longer fun when they beat hell out of you each week. Don't 
take my word for it. Ask the players. 
Gentlemen of the Faculty Athletic Committee, the time �or 
reckoning bas arrived. If, when next season rolls around, you fmd 
that grid victories are few and far between, then it's �e _to �ang 
up the cleats and deflate the pigskins. After all, by continumg m a 
rut, we aren't kidding anyone ... but ourselves. One more season, 
then :vou decide. Fair enough ? 
The Evening Session Athletic Association's dinner which was 
held at the Park Royal Hotel was a marked success. The assembled 
athletes beard addresses by outstanding sport dignitaries. The fine 
work done by Nat Habib and Jordon Semachowitz..-officers of the 
A.A.--and coach Dave Polansky, was spotlighted by the speakers. 
Student Council President Al Gruber also spoke. . . 
The climax of the festivuties was the awarding of maJor and 
minor letters to the members of the pasketball squad. Coach Polan­
skv was also presented with a gift from the players, as a token of 
appreciation for his tireless work in their behalf, 
C. P. A. REVIEW COURSES
PROBLEMS, - THEORY - AUDITING - LAW
UNDER SUPERVISION OF PROF. MAX W. GOLDBERG 
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 
Comprehensive course by Expert lnstruc�r� with many years_ of coac_hing 
ana university experience - Veterans eligible under G.I. Bill of Rirf_hts 
c p .A. Review Course Prepares for May 1948 Ex.ams. Small Classes--enrollment 
� Our students have met with excellent results. 
For further information call, phone or write 
BROOKLYN ACADEMY 
APPROVED BY srATE DEPT. OF EDUCATION 
182 HENRY ST. (corner Montague) BROOKLYN, N. Y. MAin 4-485
3-4957 
Dorothy Kirsten, and Russ Ce.se 
and the RCA Orchestra. La�ghs 
will be provided by the Ritz 
Brothers, Jerry Lewis, Dean Mar­
tin, Myron Cohen, Jan Murray, 
and of course Henry Morgan. Hal 
Le Roy and the Hartmans will 
demonstrate the talents which 
have kept them at the top of the 
interpretive dancing world. 
This is just a preview of the 
talent which is expected ,to per­
form for Jubilee Night. Accord­
ing to Senator Robert F. Wag11er, 
general chairman of the "lffaiT, no 
City College man, alumnus or 
student, can afford to miss this 
event. "We shall be making a 
double investment," he said. "First 
the price of. admission will buy 
a magnificent evening of enter­
tainment worth many times its 
cost. Second, we will be purchas­
ing a share in the future of the 
College, helping to build the Stu­
dent War Memorial Building and 
thereby enabling students of to­
day and tomorrow to enjoy extra­
curricular facilities. I urge all 
students and alumni to order 
blocks of tickets for this event 
for themselves and their friends." 
Tickets are priced from $1.20 
u.p, and may be secu�·ed by tele­
phoning AL 4-3875 or writing to 
the Hon. Robert F. Wagner, 
Chairmm\, City College Jubilee 
Night, 25 East 22nd Street, New 
[r1 C. KE' T!:,.., 
'Trial B� Jury' Sung 
At Glee Club Preview 
His name is Sam Weiss. He 
runs the automotive and travel 
sections in the New York Post, 
where he's worked for more than 
ten years. 
He's the only guy you ever met 
who loves his work the way a man 
loves a woman. He doesn't only 
talk to you about it. He sings 
it, like Sinatra sings a love song, 
or like a woman sings to her baby 
when she wants to quiet it. He 
cups the story in his throat and 
it comes out soft and sweet. Or 
he squeezes it with his voice and 
it comes out cold and hard. He 
sweats for it, and he pushes it 
at you as if it's something con­
crete, something he can throw at 
your face or push down your 
throat. And when ,he's finally 
through, you feel as if you've 
been running for an hour, and 
there's perspiration on your face 
that calls for quick action with 
a handkerchief. 
You can't write about him the 
way you write about anyone else. 
You can't just say he wears an 
impeccaole bow-tie-and-white-shirt 
combination all the time that's 
as distinctive as his own name, 
or that he's about thirty yeai·s 
old, or thait he's a fafr-looking 
guy with a lot of talent. You 
don't· think about things like �hat 
when you listen to him, and after 
en er 
Three special, six-week courses 
for teachers will be inaugurated 
by the City College Mi-dtown Cen­
ter at 430 W. 50th St. starting 
'.Tuesday, July 6. 
Advertising, Retailing and For• 
eign Trade subjects are offered to 
train teachers to teach students 
how to cope with actual business 
problems. According to Dr. Robert 
A. Love, these realistk teaching 
methods have been found 'oy busi­
ness men to enable men and women 
to integrate themselves quickly in­
to specialized business jobs. Sue-
Hardware C/ass Hits 
The Key for Success 
SAMUEL WEISS 
he's through and you sit down to , 
write about it, it looks stupid to 
say those thin.gs. You can't say 
them after you meet the guy and 
talk to him. 
"Look,'' he says to you with an 
expressive gesture of his hands, 
"I can't tell you how to write a 
story. I can't tell you when .to 
use a verb on a noun. You have 
to feel things like that. You, 
can't get 'em out of a book." Fie 
steps back like a diver about to, 
go off a boa�d. "The things l'lll 
tell you don't mean very much .. 
Anyone can tell you the same· 
things." His voice is coming at 
you now, speeding up, getting· 
bigger, broader. His voice is. 
pushing I at you like a November 
wind that sends leaves scudding; 
across the ground. "You have to 
believe in what you're writing," 
he says. "You .have to sweat over 
it1 nurtune it, give birth to it. 
And when it's out, you have to 
cleanse it an.d make it .the same 
thing it was in your mind. You 
donlt need much." His voice is 
softer now, and a little lower. 
"Just ·a little integrity, that's all.'� 
us a 1 · e m egr1 y-a, 
a little warmth and a 1ittle feel­
ing and a little talent. And add 
a lot of sweat and a lot of work 
and a lot of understanding. Then 
mix it up, and you're beginning 
to see the man. 
Offers Services 
On World Basis 
A CC NY alumnus, Emil Kisser, 
has offered to campaign for the· 
Centennial Fund on a worldwide 
basis in response to an article 
in the "Alumni Reporter." The­
article stressed the importance of 
keeping far-flung alumni inform­
ed as to how their time and abil­
ities can be directed toward help-. 
ing the current fund drive. 
. Attention: All nuts interested I A world traveler, Mr. Kissell m bolts-'!he City College Mid- wrote the Fund that he would! town Busm�ss Center yesterday be glad to contact any aluinni in began to tram Hardware Consult- foreign countries. Flying all over ants. Classes, t_o be taug�t ?Y the world as a Flight Engineer memb�rs of the industry, will ·oe for Pan American Airways, he held five days a week from 9 to visits London, Limerick (Ireland), 4 p.m. Lisbon, Azores, Bermuda, Brus-
A brief preview of next term's 
This inte1_1siv� course will c_o�er sels, Prague, Frankfurt, Johannes-both the Jobbmg and _re�hhg burg, Accra (British West Africa), Glee Club presentation of Gilbert phases ?f the hardware md1_1s�ry. Istanbul, Damascus (Syria), Kar­and Sulliva.n's "Trial By Jury," A wor�g knowledge of �mld1:11g achi, and Calcutta. 
was given Tuesday night, May construction and cost estimat10n 
will be acqui:ted tbrough intensive 11 in the F.D.R. Lounge. The study of architectural blue-print recital featured performances by reading, combined with building 
members of the Glee Club, who hardware installation. All special­
will portray some of the leading ized phases of hardware will be 
roles' in the forthcoming produc- �:_�;a:� :�
ct�:! s:::�� 
of 
tion. Arnold De Freitas, presi- I;:::============.dent of the Clu'o, gave a synopsis 
of the operetta, and sang 0. num­
ber of selections from his lead 
role. Ellen Sobel, understudy for 
the feminine lead, also enter­
tained. 
"Trial By Jm·y" will be directed 
by Mr. ,Sproul, member o{ the 
Music Department and faculty 
advisor of the Glee Club. The 
Gilbert and Sullivan opus will be 
shown on Octooer 16 and 17 at 
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T
NEJ CURTAIN IS SLOWLY CLOSING as the 101ock silently ticks 
away the hour drawing the semester to an end. The shuffling 
feet of the Friday Night dance crowds will be giving way to the 
swishing brooms of the custodial staff. 
Shuffling feet, where goest thou . . .  vacationing, working, study­
ing ? Plans for the summer are • 
numerous; · however:, there still 
remains a few busy weeks-last 
minute cramming, hai'r turning 
grey (or blonde) and, oddly 
enough, final exams. 
New Fellowship Group 
Gaining in Hate fight 
The Fellowship Council had 
their second social on May 19, 
when significant films for tolerant 
understanding were featured: 
"Boundary Lines" and "One Peo­
ple." The film was well received 
by an interested audience and 
commended very highly. 
Earlier in the term, another 
movie, staning Paul Lukas, 
"Don't Be a Sucker" was shown, 
followed by refreshments, danc­
ing, and group discussion of cur­
rent problems in student re­
ltionships. These g a t h e r i n g s  
have helped to make students 
aware of the ideals of brother­
hood, and to break down the bar­
riers of prejudice. They aim to 
establish a unit among. the va­
rious groups- 'oy coordinating the 
activities of such groups as the 
Carver Socjety, Hillel, Newman 
Club and Dante Society. 
Novel Restaurant Is Found; 
Reasonable Prices Prevail 
By BARBARA BARIS 
The restaurant, located at and named Seventeen Barrow Street, 
and situated in the heart of one of the most col01;ful districts of 
New York, Greenwich Village, lives up to all �pectations. 
As wg enter, the ,very room-----------
see_ms tO' generate warmth . and paprika with veal ovei, noodles. mt1macy. The walls are pamted The room which is open daily red _and are' dominated by gay from 5:00 p. m. until 10:00 p. m., Mexican f!gures, accentuated by Saturdays from 5:00 p. m. to 2:00 gay glowmg can�les_ on each a. m., and Sundays from 5:00 table. The wax dnppmgs are _al- p. m. to 19:00 p. m., boa'l,ts no lo"."ed to . accumulate, fornung minimum and no cover clia1·ges bright, weird ?hapes, some mo�e at any time. Foreigners who than a foot high. The room JS don't know how to reach Green­cons�antly engulfed _with soft wich Village may ti)-ke the Sev­mus1c . that flows soothrngly from enth Avenue local to Christopher the v1ctrola to all parts of the Street, and from there it is a 
room. simple matter. 
Seventeen Barrow's specialties 
in addition to a very- excellent Dr. Wm. Otis to Retire;variety of foods includes beers 
and ales, domestic and imported All Students TO Get 'A'
wines and assorted champagnes. 
For those hardy few who have 
the inclination to go on with 
things as usual, {·egardless of tlie 
anticipated results of the exams, 
here are a few suggestions. 
Hear Ye! 
Beavers and Beaverettes-it's 1---c;;._..,,.,,._.._. ___ sllllll!liJ'll 
' Wines rarige from 30c to 50c a 
Laun,h Talent Nif<ir glass, wi!h bottles at $2.00 and · ' one-half ·oottles at $1.10. The 
This June, at th,e, grand old age 
of 70, the youngest oldster on 
City College's faculty will retire 
from active duty. He is Dv. Wil­
liam Br�dley Qtis, who fo11 <t4 
years has been with City Gollege's 
English Depal1tment, teaching at 
the Main Center. 
time to caU your favorite gal or 
beau!. The Dante Society is hold- Column· Note: 
ing its "Twelfth Anniversary Look wha' hoppon'. Joyce Ko­
Dance" at the Waldorf-Astoria on wal, pr:esent news editor of The Satuvday, May 29. Music for this 
Gala Time for All main dishes, ":'hich range fr?m !pl.00 to $2,00, mclude such vaned 
choices as cheese blintzes with 
sour cream, and roast turkey; and 
for those who like their food 
spiced with a bit of Old Europe 
there is beef stroganoff an!f 
gala social event will be furnished Reporter, and next term's co-edi-
by Ernest Di Merco from 9 p. m: tor, got. herself hooked, or vice 
to 2 a. m., and subscriiptions may versa. A guy named Stanley 
be purchased ·tonight in Lounge Nagey did the dirty work, ana 
19, or th-rough any member ·of the prophsed right in the middle of' 
ovganization. Dress is optional- issue six, the cad! Oh, well, 
but come dressed if you can guess we'll be getting a male 
Newinan Nite Life! Meanwhile we'll �tudy for end­terms under the light of a rock 
manage it. · 
I 
slant on her stuff from riow on. 
As a g11�nd finale to a _semes�er_ on "that" certain finger .. . Whee crowded with lots of social act1v- Men will take unto itself a britle 
ities, the Ne:wman Club is giv- in June when Al Anderson weds 
ing a dance in. Loung C, at 9 p.m., lovely Alice Jenner. }.{eve's to F'·riday, May 28. Refreshments as health, wealth; and happiness, and 
op.ly the iNe:wmanites can ser;ve -and . . . After a semester of 
them, wi�l make a 'new-man'out trials and tribulations The Re-
of y:ou. porter climaxed its efforts at a 
Rrofftei:s :All! party g,iven at the hom..e of yours 
'l\he semi-annual officer's in­
stallation dinner was held at 
House Plan on Saturday, May 15. 
A!fter a hea1'ty mea1, the new\y 
elected officers were sworn in. 
·'lJhey a;re: President, Munay 
Weinman, Vice-Presidents, Bill 
'K.anowitz and Claire Dorman, 
, Secretary, Florence Lesser and 
; Tll'easurer, Estelle Zivitz. Good 
1 Luck! 
.Bxiefettes: 
truly on Satur:day, May 22. A 
wonderlul itime was l:iad l:'iy al'l ! 
. . . ' See you a:11 ne)Gt time, sam'e 
1948 (jradua?e:i 
C0n�r-atulatv:,ns, and Best Wishes. 
May Good Luck be �ith Y0u 
Aiways. 
MOLLY §ROSSMAN 
MU 4-3817 Banquets & !Par,ti�s 
MING'S 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT-BAR 
Luncheon 55c - - - - Djnner 80c 
Family DinMr Sl.20 
ORDERS PUT UP TO TA.KE OUT 
363 FOURTH AVENUE 
NEW, YORK (comer 26th St.) 
Open from 10 A.M. to Midnight 
� . . 0vchids to the Lounge· Com­
mittee for their efforts all year 
iin making our, spare time as. 
;pleasant as possible .. . The City 
�ollege· Cl\ess Club retained its 
dominance in the Metropolitan 
College Chess League when it 
!!>eat Brooklyn CoUege 6½ to &½ 1 !=--.,.
--------=""'j 
points. To date the team is un-
LEARII TO TYPE defeated and if it wins its games . 1·1
' 
with City Uptown they will be COMPLETE CO:URS!: • $25 
the City Champs . . . Gamma Eta 
Sigma held a "Mystery Bus" ride 
on Saturday, May 15. The mys­
tery-their destination. After 
comparing- notes, howev:er, they 
surmised that they were some­
where between here and Bear 
Moun ta.in Inn. I wonder? 
"Having a Wonderful Time" 
with ED KLEINB.,ERG 
Special 11Come�When•YotJ.Can" Plan 
Hours to Suit • No Time Limit 
other ARISTA services 
* SHORfHAND COMPLETE�25 
* TYPING TERM REPORTS 
* TUTORING ALL COLLEGE SUBJECTS 
ARISTA BUSINESS SCHOOL 
and TUTORING SERVICE 
749 Broadway (8th Street) New York 
GRamercy 3-3553 
A new attJJaction offered to Stu­
dent Lounges is "Talent Nite," 
·which are conducted by Mr. 
Seymour Zukergood, who has suc­
ceeded Bryan Harris as Lounge 
Host. This new feature will afford 
gifted students an oppol'tunity to 
be discovered, applauded and re-· 
wa,rded. 
Soft lights and sweet music cre­
ate atmosphere for Weekly Candle­
lite Parties, held in Lounge C. Re­
placing flickering candles - deem­
ed a fire hazard - dim lights lend 
a romantic aura to couples danc­
ing cheek to cheek. 
Alumn1.,1s Offers Ad Jobs 
selling advertising space for the 
magazine on a commissi� basis. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Lester M. Nicholas., Director of 




32 �EXINGT0N AVENUE 
Between 23rd and 24th Streets 
QUICK, CLEAN SEJ!VICE 





• ST A TIONERS
• ART SUPPLIES
e FOUNTAIN PENS 
Just across the street from school 
you'll find "Four Stores In One." A 
shopping convenience for all students 
is . .. 
J. J. O'BRIEN & SON 
123 East 23rd Street, New York City 
Abe "Norm" Gurwitz - Sid Berrnstein 
and their Weekend Group of 
SUNne1.•s and F'UNners 
150 Young Men - 150 Young Women 
Decoration Day 
Weekend 
11rnqklyu 14-uw �rqnnl 




Ac tivities - Cocktail Lounge - "Name" 
'Entertainment 
Make Your Reservations Now 
Write, Wire, or Visit Us at Room ll>a6 
292 MADISON A:VENUE (40th St.) 
MU 3-4682. In the Evenings and Sat. 
and Sundays call Sid nt LUdtow 3-2866 
47th Year 
N-on•Proflt Educational la.sHtutJon 
Approved by American Bar A.ssodatfoa 
Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LLB. Course. 
Modified accelerated program avai-lable. 
TERMS COMMENCE FEB. 2nd and JUNE 7th 
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200 
Mr. E Quiz, 1001 Club, 
Boosts Memorial Fund 
"Proceeds from the Mr. E. Con­
test· and the 1001 Club have been 
Dr. Otis is one of the best loved 
members of the faculty and was 
th;i,ee times voted by students "the 
most popular City College faculty 
member." His parting gesture of 
awarding an "A" to each o:fi his 
300 students will undoubted!� add 
lustre to his popularity. 
Dr. Otis places no particular 
emphasis on grades. "A student 
who gets all A's will probably 
never -amount to much," he re­
marked recently. "You miss a 
good part of college lime by spend­
ing four yeairs witl'! 1fOUF nose in 
a boo'll:." 
AMF.RlCA'.s M.OS'T D'EFINITS 
�TRtBOT101't 'TO 'tE.NNIS IS 
TRf."iW:tST SE,RVtC£'' ••. 'TIU'; 
HAR!HlIT,TWIS11t-lG, HtGH:­
Cl!.ASSIFIED ADS 
Lost - Small pink gold watch. 
Sentimental :value. Reward. J:f 
found return to Stu.dent Life f. 
�UNCIN6 BALt.AI.UJWS THS 
stRVS-R.'TIME'toTAl<BTimNE.T -:,,._..._,� 
THE TWINS OF 
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS 
The SPALDING and the Spalding. 
made WRIGHT & D1TSON Tennis Bolla 
lead the field in official adoptions fo, 
Major Tournaments, including the U. S, 
Davis Cup nnd National Championahips. 
